
Odd 

 

soon 6 yrs. divorced 

only now fully aware 

once & for all: You 

are the love of my life 

 

  Now 

 

can think straight 

 

  alone 

 

always needed 

    as you must recall 

to be alone 

to understand 

better late 

than sorry 

  



 

  

Greatly regret 

we agreed to throw away 

our love letters 

Louisiana to France 

& vice versa 

when we left Brooklyn 

 

I’d give my left arm now 

to have yours to me 

stored & saved 

in the small crate you shipped 

tea cups inside to me 

(cups broken long ago 

  long before 

we were) 

  



 

  

Almost midnight 

when my 71st birthday begins 

2 presents to unwrap 

 

Will you call from Thailand 

tho I tell you no need 

when you called recently to celebrate 

our son’s 44th birthday 

so thrilled you were to have finally reached him 

by phone 

 

Perhaps 

the 3 birthday cards you mailed to him and his 2 sons 

from Thailand 

started the love ball rolling 

now in my lonesome heart 

 

Hasten to add 

not unhappy 

Better late 

than sorry 

  



 

  

You sent me 40 gladioli 

deep orange 

for my 40th birthday 

hélas 

I was in love with someone else 

at the time 

  yet 

the flowers 

may be the best gift ever 

never received flowers 

since 

 

You tell me orchids grow wild 

all around your house 

you share with your love 

in Thailand now 

  Now 

it’s Nong and Gérard 

instead of Mary and Gérard 

 

Younger than our daughter 

lucky bastard 

  



 

  

12:45 (CST) AM 

hour I was born 

10 September 1939 

Hitler invaded Poland 

September 1st, ‘39 

even the stars had difficult configurations 

at the time of my birth— so I’m told 

greatly easing my innate sense of guilt 

for all the extreme depression my way 

      You 

never blamed me 

hard as it was for both of us  

only for my drunkenness 

for which I never blamed you 

 

 

Time to lighten the words  

suddenly, Today 

is my birthday & I feel 

a peace of mind 

  Plus 

I’m in love 

as the other words attest! 

I assure 

c’est la verité 

peut-être pas 

mais maintenant 

je dois dormir 

  



 

  

1:55 

not even a full hour 

try again 

 

3:05 

give up  

get up 

feel fine 

 

7:25 

calls coming in 

our son and his family singing 

our daughter wishing 

no word from you 

the love throes 

less by day 

good news 

 

3:55 PM 

home from my psychiatrist 

BIG BOUQUET OF FLOWERS 

waiting by my door 

Kiff, Angele, Jacques & Emerson 

  



 

  

Almost October now, Fall 

already en route 

some new clothes 

for fun 

 

More fun still, Gérard 

just called from London 

no one I’d rather hear from 

wherever he is 

  Sounds 

quite sad 

yet if I don’t  

  & I don’t 

find it so 

not to worry 

 

Do know he was glad 

I laughed 

 


